Recent theories on the causes of war focus on how institutional and structural factors shape leaders' decisions in foreign policy. However, citizens, policy-makers, and a growing number scholars argue that leaders' background experiences may matter for both domestic and foreign policy choices. This paper contributes to an emerging body of scholarship on leaders in international relations by showing how personal attributes influence the initiation of militarized disputes. Based on the soft power theory of international experiences and the impressionable-years hypothesis of socialization, I theorize that leaders with the experience of attending a university in a Western democratic country should be less likely than nonWestern educated leaders to initiate militarized interstate disputes. I test this proposition by employing a new data set, building on Archigos and LEAD, that includes background attributes of more than 900 leaders from 147 non-Western countries between 1947-2001. The results strongly support the hypothesis, even when accounting for leader selection, time-variant country and leader-level controls, other leaders' background characteristics, and country and year fixed effects. This finding lends credence to the soft power thesis of academic institutions on international sojourners, and highlights the value of considering leaders' experiences in analyses about international relations.
about how the backgrounds of decision-makers may influence the way nations behave. Just as for ordinary citizens, early-life experiences and major life events are likely to leave a longlasting imprint on leaders' future personality traits, attitudes and behavioral tendencies, and thereby shape the decisions they make. Among these experiences, international mobility is a prevalent life event that especially affects university students. In particular, an international educational experience exposes sojourners to an internationally diverse social environment and, in most cases, to a completely new system of values and beliefs. Thus, the large number of non-Western would-be national leaders studying in Western democratic countries should make us wonder about the impact of this experience on their future foreign policy- There has not been any systematic attempt to examine whether Western-educated leaders are more or less likely to initiate militarized interstate disputes. This neglect is largely caused by a broader scholarly reluctance to incorporate leaders' characteristics into models of political and economic outcomes.
2 In reaction to the standard pure institutionalist ap-1 Although the exact figure remains contested. 2 Jervis 2013. proach, some scholars have begun to look into leaders' characteristics when evaluating how institutions affect leaders, and how leaders affect outcomes. For example, Horowitz, Stam, and Ellis empirically tested whether leaders' education influenced a country's likelihood to engage in interstate military disputes and found no effect.
3 Further, Gift and Krcmaric argue that education alone is not sufficient for instilling the values of freedom and democracy to a leader, but that Western education is. 4 They find that countries whose national leaders have a Western educational background are more likely to democratize. Therefore, the lack of evidence for the education effect reported by Horowitz, Stam, and Ellis, might be because the values that foster international peace are brought about not by any education, but specifically Western democratic education.
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This study theorizes that leaders educated in Western democracies are more likely to have been exposed to values of tolerance and conciliation, which, in turn, leads them to look for non-conflict resolution of disagreements in their foreign policy. The argument is tested with data that combines events of interstate disputes with the background information of 902 national leaders from 147 non-Western countries for the period 1947-2001. I find that Western-educated leaders are indeed less likely to go to war compared to nonWestern-educated leaders from similar countries. Results are robust to the inclusion of control variables, year fixed-effects, and country-fixed effects. In addition, I implement various strategies to address threats to the causal validity of the main relationship, including checking the validity across different definitions of the West, sub-sampling on random transitions, adjusting for the impact of education alone, with a proxy variable of intelligence and socioeconomic status of the leader, and for another proxy that captures a leader's transnational networks and transnational empathy. Finally, I also test whether endogenous beliefs could drive the main finding.
The results of this study contribute to the emerging literature showing that elites with 3 Horowitz et al. 2015 . 4 Gift and Krcmaric 2016. 5 Horowitz et al. 2015. different background characteristics tend to have different views and pursue different policies with respect to a wide range of domestic issues, such as gender-related policy outcomes 6 or economic policies 7 , by extending it to the area of foreign policy. While some scholars had already shown the effect of prior military or combat experience on foreign policy 8 , this study examines the effect of non-military prior experience on foreign policy. In addition, this paper adds new evidence to the recent debate about whether educated leaders are better leaders 9 by using a more nuanced measure of education that is closer to the theoretical mechanism. 10 Furthermore, this article provides an original answer to the long-standing question of why states decide to resort to the use of force in international relations, by showing that these decisions are partly shaped by leaders' prior experiences in life. Whether
Western-educated leaders are linked to less aggressive military policy has direct implications for countries' national security. In particular, Western democratic countries might be more effective in achieving their political aims by wielding their non-military power, such as attracting prospective international leaders to their universities, as part of their national security strategy.
The Politics of Western-Educated Leaders
The idea that leaders are essential to explaining political events is not a modern one. In fact, historians have long embraced that political leaders are responsible for shaping the history of politics. The nineteenth-century idea of history is probably best expressed by Thomas Carlyle's famous dictum that "the history of the world is but the biography of great men". 11 However, the "great men hypothesis" largely overlooks the role of institutions in shaping leaders' incentives, and it fast lost traction with social scientists. Since the advent of modern quantitative social sciences, the exploration of the sources of interstate disputes has centered on impersonal forces. This practice derives from two phenomenon:
institutionalist dominance and hopelessly unsystematic subjects. 12 One the one hand, there was the belief that individuals do not matter, or matter little, in explaining major political outcomes. 13 Instead, scholars stressed the importance of incentives and constraints, including institutional dynamics, domestic politics, ethnic divisions, and major international events, to explain leaders' decisions. 14 On the other hand, although some admit that leaders may have played a role on some occasions, individuals' decisions are believed to be too rooted in individualistic causes. In other words, leaders' characteristics, so the argument goes, are too unique to lend themselves to broad generalizations and manageable theories.
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Though institutions surely exert powerful effects on the actors within them, individual leaders may have, at a minimum, some degree of leeway in their decision-making process.
Reasonably, leaders have autonomy to shape their symbolic, legislative and executive functions, influencing the content and timing of enacted legislation, policies implemented, the statements made to their citizens, and the like. In reaction to the traditional institutionalist perspective, the study of political leaders is re-emerging at a fast pace. While the "great men" hypothesis is no longer part of the scholarly discussion, the long-lasting idea that variation in personal traits of influential individuals may impact political outcomes is increasingly seen as deserving of more systematic empirical examination.
The growing interest in leaders moves in two directions. On the one hand, some scholars emphasize how structural conditions influence leaders' preferences. 
Western Values and Non-Violent Conflict Resolution
At the forefront of the studies on war and peace stands the democratic peace theorythe absence of wars between democracies. This empirical regularity has been linked to both an institutional and a normative causal logic. While the institutional mechanism contends that political leaders are re-election seekers who are beholden to internal interest groups and citizens, 22 the normative approach focuses on the role of the within-system dissemination of values.
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Central to the normative mechanism of the democratic peace proposition is that demo- Inglehart 1977) , it is reasonable to believe that the prevalence of emancipative values in Western countries, the most affluent societies at least since the Industrial Revolution, has been greater than the emancipative values in most non-Western societies around the world, which have been less affluent in the modern history. In this regard, Inglehart argued that the emergence of post-materialist values are linked to the scarcity of material resources. In the absence of abundant material goods, people's survival values dominate over non-materialistic values. It is only once the satisfaction of the survival needs can be taken for granted that the focus will gradually shift to these 'non-material' goods. Thus, the differential in affluence between Western and non-Western societies justifies the idea that international students would have been subject to a cultural shock even before 1950s and 1960s. 31 Whether the relationship between Western values and political institutions, so emancipative values and democracy, is correlational or causal remains debated by scholars. See Spaiser et al. 2014 for evidence against the existence of the effect of values on institutions, and see Welzel et al. 2017 for evidence on precisely this effect. However, the existence of such correlation is not debated. The relationship is empirically supported by the Polity IV democracy scores. While only four countries outside the English-speaking world and Western Europe have had a democracy score of 8 or greater since 1945 until 2011 (Costa Rica, Jamaica, Japan since 1952, and Trinidad and Tobago since 1960), only four Western countries have had a democracy score below 8 in one year or more since the end of the Second World War (France, Spain, Greece, and Portugal). Although I acknowledge that they are conceptually distinct in today's world, I will use the concept of Western and Western democratic countries as synonyms throughout this manuscript because of their historical collinearity. 
Channels of Elite Socialization in the West
There are two major types of socialization mechanisms: strategic calculation and normative persuasion. The former stems from a rational-choice perspective, whereby actors are motivated by a logic of anticipated consequences rather than values or norms. In this regard, Waltz referred to the socialization effects of the structures in the international system as a process that "limits and molds behavior", but not beliefs.
32 In this view, contexts and organizations constrain the behavior of the agents but do not change their internal characteristics.
In contrast, I use a normative persuasion conceptualization, which defines socialization as a process of "inducting actors into the norms and rules of a given community". When national leaders make decisions, they are no longer constrained by their country or institution of education and, thereby the logic of the mechanism cannot be explained by behavioral constraints, but by internalized policy preferences. While there are multiple channels that may socialize foreign leaders, one of the most important ones is through the soft power of the schooling and university systems. The term "soft power" was coined to define the ability to impact the predilections of others through appeals generated by a process of admiration and emulation, rather than coercion. 40 In this regard, one of the most effective tools to exercise a country's soft power is by hosting foreign students in university institutions. In the case of international students, Atkinson shows that not only those international students go abroad to acquire university education in a Western democratic country are more exposed to the liberal norms of their host institutions, but they also get a first-hand experience about the way of life in a Western country and its institutional functioning, which would likely influence the values that these students bring home after their educational experiences. . Even though this investigation is framed as involving universities in democratic countries, the vast majority of foreign students attend Western universities, especially from the United States, United Kingdom, France, and Germany. In fact, the author acknowledges that Western democratic institutions spread modern values that other type of democracies do not when he argues that "students who were educated at Patrice Lumumba University or who got religious education in Pakistan brought very different concepts of democracy to their home country than students educated in US or UK" (8).
Altogether, educational institutions seem to have an important effect on socializing their students in the values of the host country. The precise channels of these transformational effects can be found both inside and outside the academic institution. Inside the university, non-Western international students are exposed to distinct curricula and teaching styles. It is generally assumed that academic institutions reflect the societal values in their organization and management, and that students are exposed to curriculum experiences that develop in them a respect for country ideals. Thus, Western countries-with a stronger historical tendency for democratic regimes -and non-Western countries-historically more prone to authoritarian regimes -are not only different in their institutional and value systems, but also in the content of the curricula in the classes and the institutional organization of schools and universities.
43 In addition, Western universities regularly have a multitude of highly active organizations, including newspapers and magazines run by students, and extra-curricular activities, which, altogether, may bolster civic participation. In short, university institutions, by themselves, might impact would-be leaders' preferences by inducing them the Western democratic emancipative values characterized by a humanitarian view in which the nonconflict resolution of conflicts is thought to be a core component.
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In addition to the impact of the in-class and on-campus life, the cultural impact for some non-Western international students with the off-campus lifestyle can also influence their 50 From this perspective, life transitions common in adolescence and emerging adulthood are characterized by shifts in the structure of social relationships: leaving parental home, engaging in relationships, or having children, can all be understood through the prism of either disconnecting from previous social relationships, the creation of new social relationships, or both. See Hutteman et al. 2015; Kern et al. 2014; Neyer et al. 2014 .
the values or enjoying from the political freedoms of Western countries, are the major force in the decision of non-Western students to attend a Western university (IIE/ACA, 2005).
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Third, university education is easily detectable, leading to a measure of a strong international experience that is more reliable than other possible international experiences, such as work experience or private trips. Fourth, foreign education ensures a minimum amount of time of life in a Western country, compared to personal trips that can be as short as a few days.
And, finally, not only education allows an individual to participate in the life in the host country, but also first-hand contact with the organizational characteristics of universities, a salient social institution.
Altogether, Figure 1 summarizes the theoretical framework used in this paper by depicting the theorized processes that go from the life experience of Western democratic-based education to foreign policy. In short, the steps are the following: 1) non-Western individuals travel abroad to acquire skills; 2) once abroad, they are exposed to distinct life experiences, both on-campus and off-campus; 3) their experiences set in motion a process of socialization that induces them to acquire the values of host country, hence, a Western democratic value system that is characterized by emancipative values -a humanitarian worldview that incorporates a non-violent resolution of conflicts; 4) this process shapes leaders' preferences; and, finally, 5) conditional on domestic institutions, non-violent leaders' preferences decrease the likelihood to implement aggressive foreign policies. Even though I acknowledge the relevance of domestic institutions in shaping foreign policy, this paper focuses on the average treatment effect of changes in national leaders' preferences on their foreign policy. Even if domestic institutions impose constraints on leaders' decision-making, the expectation is that socialization in the West increases the likelihood of non-violent leaders' preferences and, in turn, makes war involvement less likely, all else equal. Thus, the details of the interaction be-51 In a survey with 20,000 international students attending European universities, students reported that "career-oriented goals" was the major reason to choose their university. In a similar survey with international students in the U.S., 83% of the respondents reported that the "reputation of academic qualifications and degrees" was one of the major reasons to choose an American academic institution. Therefore, university education seems to be little affected by self-selection mechanisms. Note: This diagram shows the theoretical relationships between leaders' background and policy outcomes. For a more general conceptualization, see Horowitz and Stam (2014: 530) .
tween leaders' preferences and domestic institutions is beyond the scope of this manuscript.
All together, the transformational effects of living in a Western democratic society as international students among non-Western would-be national leaders gives rise to the following empirical expectation:
Hypothesis: Non-Western countries whose national leader was educated in a Western university leader are less likely to be involved in militarized interstate disputes.
Research Design
This section overviews some relevant characteristics of the dataset, the measurement of the dependent, independent, and control variables, and the empirical strategy for the identification of a causal effect.
Sample of cases and unit of analysis
My data relies on the Archigos dataset to identify the universe of political leaders from 1875 to 2001, and the date of entering and exiting of office along with the reason for leaving -page 14- ranging between 30-40% of the sample each year. This is the consequence of the entrance to the sample of those countries that originated after the collapse of the USSR and Yu- 60 Crosby 1986 . 61 An argument could be made against the inclusion of countries that were not continuously democratic in the post-Second World War era. To address this potential criticism, I checked the robustness of my results after excluding Spain, Portugal, and Greece from my definition of Western countries. In addition, I argued above that my mechanism works through democratic values disseminated from long-lived democratic countries, most of which happen to be Western countries. To make my findings robust not only for all Western countries but also to all long-lived democratic countries, I check their robustness after the inclusion of all countries that have been democratic, a polity IV democracy score greater than 8 during the entire period since the World War II. From the previous list, this definition excludes France, Greece, Spain and Portugal, and includes Costa Rica, Jamaica, Japan since 1952, and Trinidad and Tobago. goslavia. However, while many leaders in these new countries were educated, most of them had not been educated in the West. Therefore, the increase in the proportion of educated leaders outside the West does not translate into an increase in the proportion of non-Western Western-educated leaders.
Another interesting piece of information is to observe where most non-Western national leaders go to the university conditional on going to a Western democratic country. Figure   3 shows the distribution of leader-year observations with an educational experience in a Western democratic at the level of a university with respect to their host country. As we can observe, most leaders that go to the West attend a university in the United Kingdom (37.5%), the United States (27.4%), and France (22.4%), compared to any other Western country (12.7%). 
Control Variables
In this section, I list the control variables that might confound the basic bivariate association between a leader's educational background and involvement in a militarized dispute. For this, I included several national-level control variables that are standard in the field of interstate disputes. For most of the variables, I take data from the year before the leader enters office to ensure controls are only included if they cannot be a consequence of the leader itself.
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To minimize the issue of omitted variable bias, I include a number of leader-level control variables as well. National student flows. The number of a country's young population studying abroad may affect both the likelihood that any Western-educated individual seized power in that country and the popular support for militarized interstate disputes. Therefore, the models are adjusted for a measure of a country's total number of students (in thousands) studying in the United States, using data from the Institute of International Education (2005).
Distance to the West. The distance to a Western country may be a determinant of Western-based education. In addition, proximity to Western countries, whose level of regime stability might be greater than non-Western countries, can also reduce the likelihood of engaging in conflicts. Therefore, I add a control that takes the minimum value of the distance between the centroid of the country and the centroid of the following countries:
Australia, Austria, Finland, Germany, Greece, Italy, New Zealand, Spain, and the United
States. These countries are selected because they represent, broadly speaking, the perimeter of the West. Distance is computed in kilometers using the C-shapes data in 2001. 69 Thus, the value for Argentina is 8,965, which corresponds to the distance to the United States, the closest of the above countries to Argentina; but, the value for Iraq is 2,026, which is the distance to Greece, the closest of the above countries.
Ethnic fractionalization. More ethnically or religiously diverse countries are more prone to conflict.
70 At the same time, ethnic fractionalization can dampen development through a reduction of investment, which might indirectly influence investment in human capital, and also so the likelihood of potential leaders to get education abroad. 71 Even though this is perhaps a more influential factor for intra-state disputes rather than interstate disputes, I
still control for it.
Colonial legacy. Many leaders from postcolonial countries had experienced their formative years during the colonial time. If the leader lived in a colony with a Western metropolis, this may have eased their way to Western academic institutions. If, instead, the leader had her formative years in an independent postcolonial country, this may still increase her likelihood to go to the West due to the colonial legacy that may facilitate the entire process (e.g., language proficiency, fellowships). In addition, the status of being a former colony surely affects the position of the independent country in the international arena. Using data from the Quality of Government dataset, 72 models are adjusted for the colonial legacy of the country with a dummy that captures whether the country was a former colony or not.
Prior Occupation. Leaders with a high socioeconomic status may be less likely to go to war because they have more to lose. And, also, they may be more likely to study abroad because their families can afford more costly education. Even though there is no data available on the socio-economic background of leaders, their occupation before entering in politics is a reasonably good proxy variable for their prior social class experiences, and widely used in comparative politics for similar purposes. foreign education may enjoy broader networks, which allows them to reap the benefits from these networks to solve confrontations through negotiation rather than conflict. Notice that these mechanisms are at work regardless of the country of study as long as the leader studies abroad. Therefore, I ensure that the main coefficient is not affected by these processes by adjusting for a dummy that captures whether a leader had attended a non-Western foreign university.
Education in a top university. educated leaders may be better trained, have higher capabilities, competencies, or just more intelligence. This can be the case because either intelligent or highly competent leaders self-select into these institutions or Western universities provide a higher education quality to their students. Regardless of either of the mechanisms, I tackle both by constructing a control variable that captures whether the leader attended an elite university based on a Western democracy. While there is not a widely accepted measure of high quality in academic universities, I code the dummy as 1 if the university is included among the top-ten universities from the U.S. News Report on university rankings in 1983.
78 Added to the U.S.
academic institutions, I also include as elite schools The University of Oxford and Cambridge
University from the United Kingdom. Controlling for top university generates a problem of lack of common support with the main independent variable. In short, this variable can only take a value of 1 if Western education also takes the value of 1. To avoid this issue, Western education is coded as 1 only if the university of attendance is not a top academic institution.
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Estimating Leader Effects
The aim of this project is to estimate the contribution of a leader to a country's involvement to a militarized interstate dispute and how this relates to the leaders' Western democraticbased education. My model specifications follow a two-stage process. I estimate the effects of leaders from the following regression:
78 This is the oldest ranking of academic institutions that is currently available. Since my leaders' dataset involves the period 1947-2001, the year 1983 is temporally close to the center of the period and probably a good proxy variable for the quality of academic institutions in the modern U.S. history. By order of position, universities ranked in the top ten in 1983 are: Stanford University, Harvard University, Yale University, Princeton University, University of California -Berkeley, University of Chicago, University of Michigan -Ann Arbor, Cornell University, University of Illinois -Urbana Champaign, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Dartmouth College. There are eleven universities in the list of top ten schools because the last two institutions are tied in their ranking.
79 Excluding the top university control and including both top and non-top academic institutions in the definition of Western education does not alter any of the findings presented in the results section.
where M ID itl is the involvement in a militarized international dispute in country i at year t when leader l is in office. On the right-hand side of the equation, E itl is a dummy that captures whether in country i at year t the national leader l who is in office has a Western democratic educational background, ι t are leader-fixed effects, λ t are year fixed-effects, θ i are country-fixed effects, X it stands for other time varying controls, and Z itl stands for leader-level controls. The key variable in the model is E itl . In a first step, testing the null hypothesis that leaders do not matter in MID is equivalent to testing whether ι l = 0 in a null model with fixed-effects only model, that is, a model without leader, country and year-level controls.
80 If the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, then further discussion on the effect of leader-level characteristics becomes meaningless. If there is evidence of a significant crossleader variation in MID, then I apply equation 1 to test my hypothesis. Briefly, testing the null hypothesis that leaders' Western-based education does not matter in MID involvement is equivalent to testing whether β 1 = 0.
Threats to the Identification of a Causal Effect
There are some issues that arise when claiming causality on the basis of this model specification. The first issue has been mentioned above and has to do with the possible presence of time-variant confounders. If there are country-time specific effects that may correlate with the Western nature of the educational attainment of the leader and a country's MID, then the causal effect cannot be identified. To strengthen my claims of causality, the main model includes X it , a plausible set of country-year factors that might confound the main relationship, and which is detailed above.
The second source of concern is endogeneity due to unobservable characteristics of the leader that are correlated both with their experience of going to the West and with a peaceful foreign policy. While I admit this is an intractable concern, I employ two strategies to address this issue. First, I have provided some quantitative and qualitative suggestive evidence 80 In the terms of equation 1, the null model with fixed-effects only would be specified as follows:
showing that leaders study abroad to acquire skills and a prestigious degree, rather than because of their democratic values. Further, the main model also includes X it , a plausible set of a leader's characteristics that might confound the main relationship.
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The third source of concern is endogeneity due to either endogenous transition timing or endogenous leader selection. On the one hand, leadership transitions are not random shocks, but they may be determined by the advent of conflict. Adding to this, leaders are selected as a function of a context. Altogether, there is potential that countries may transition their leadership to select non-Western-educated leaders when they face the expectation of war in the near future. Even though this is plausible, it is also very unlikely. In most cases, leaders are selected for domestic rather than international reasons. While accounting for these endogeneity issues is surely fundamental in studies of leader effects on domestic outcomes, such as economic growth or change in political institutions, it is less central in studies of international outcomes. To systematically investigate this alternative mechanism, I address the timing of the leadership transition by employing a technique that was first developed in the economic 81 Some scholars have preferred to conflate the two process of selection and socialization in their estimated effects of institutions on individuals' preferences such as Adolph 2013; Kitschelt and Rehm 2014; Weeden and Grusky 2005 . While this might be appropriate in some instances, this paper takes another approach by trying to alleviate the endogeneity concerns that arise from self-selection processes by both controlling and matching for leaders' prior occupational background. However, analyzing those leaders that achieve office after a random transition is not sufficient if the new leader is imposed by a foreign power or seizes power in an irregular manner. In this case, while the transition is random, the selection of the next leader is not. To alleviate this additional concern, I implement the main empirical specification on the subsample of leaders that, besides replacing a naturally deceased leader, achieve office through regular channels, so according to the provisions, rules and norms of a country (e.g., the second in line replaces the President or prime minister). 84 This explicitly excludes those remaining leaders that entered in the office through an irregular manner, such as a coup, or through direct imposition by another state.
The Link Between Western Education and Involvement in Militarized Interstate Disputes
This article estimates the relationship between the Western educational background of a country's national leader and that country's engagement in a militarized interstate dispute.
Specifically, I test the hypothesis that countries with Western-educated leaders are less likely 82 Jones et al. 2005 . 83 Besley, Montalvo and Reynal-Querol 2011; Gift and Krcmaric 2016; Horowitz et al. 2015 . 84 I follow the classification of regular versus irregular from the Archigos dataset Goemans et al. 2009 .
-page 27-to initiate militarized disputes against other countries.
Do Leaders Matter for Militarized Interstate Disputes?
A first stage of the analysis should test whether there is significant cross-leader variation in war involvement in a model where country and period effects are taken into account. In a null model of a mixed effects logistic regression with random intercepts by leaders, year, and country (not shown), the variance of the intercepts indicates that variation across leaders within countries is substantial. In particular, leader intercepts have a standard deviation of 1.21, compared to the variance of the year intercepts, whose standard deviation is 0.30, about one quarter of the standard deviation of leaders. Unsurprisingly, the cross-national differences are larger than the within-country cross-leader effects on bellicose disputes. In other words, knowing about a leader's country is more informative concerning the likelihood of conflict than knowing the leader itself, yet both of them are far more informative than just knowing the year the leader governed. Even though the country-level variance is greater than the leader-level variance, a great share of the within-country variance is attributed to the differences across leaders. Consequently, the task of understanding what leader-level characteristics may influence the likelihood of the country initiating militarized international disputes is worth pursuing.
Main Findings
Before presenting the results from the multivariate regressions, Figure 4 shows the percentage of leader-year observations in the dataset that were involved in a MID during our period of analysis by the type of leaders' education. The plot shows that 24.1% of the leaderyear observations whose national leader was not Western education were involved in a MID.
By contrast, the percentage of observations with a MID decreases to 9.1% if the country has a national leader with Western-based education. Though the difference is substantial, I
now proceed to implement the appropriate statistical analysis to improve the credibility for a causal claim between the type of leaders' education and countries' military foreign policy. To begin with, Table 1 reports the results from a set of mixed effects logistic regression models that test the hypothesized relationship between Western-based education and war initation across different model specifications, including leader, country and year random and fixed effects, as well as the introduction of country and leader controls. Because the data has a multilevel structure with leaders nested into countries, I implement a set of mixed effects models with random intercepts by leader to estimate the higher-level parameter of interest, whether a leader has had university education in a Western country.
The effect of Western education on involvement in a war involvement is negative and statistically reliable at a 99% confidence level across all models. Model 1 reports the significantly negative bivariate relationship between Western education and war involvement, after incorporating a mixed effects models with random intercepts by leader, country, and year. Models 2 through 6 minimize the issue of omitted variable bias. Model 2 reports the main relationship after entirely removing any year-level variance, as well as partially-pooling the between-country variance. Model 3 adds adjustments to deal with endogeneity due to characteristics of the leader that may be correlated both with their experience of going to the West and with a peaceful foreign policy. This includes the level of studies of the leader and prior occupation of the leader before becoming involved in politics. In addition, Model 3 shows that leaders from top universities are not different from other Western-educated leaders in their propensity for war involvement, and that the simple experience of a foreign education (non-Western) does not suffice to reduce the likelihood of war involvement. By contrast, the effect of Western education on war involvement is largely unaltered after incorporating these adjustments. Models 4 and 5 estimate the country-level variance by adding country-level controls with and without leader-level controls. The main effects remains quite similar across these specifications.
Model 6 in Table 1 further deals with the omitted variable bias by entirely removing all country-and year-level heterogeneity. In other words, the model keeps the within-country and the within-year variance alone. Moreover, the leader-level controls, included in Models 3
and 5, and the country-level time-variant controls, included in Models 4 and 5, are maintained in this specification. This model requires the exclusion of countries that only have one leader, leaders that only govern for one year, as well as time-invariant country-level controls (ethnic fractionalization, colonial legacy, and distance to the West), which explains the reduction in the number of observations. Overall, while controlling for time-variant and time-invariant covariates reduces the effect of a leader's Western education, the remains significantly negative.
In order to illustrate the substantive significance of the effect of having a Westerneducated leader, Figure 2 plots the simulation of the predicted probabilities as suggested by King, Tomz, and Wittenberg. 85 The simulated predicted probability of a country being involved in an interstate dispute that that country initiated in a particular year is expected to be 15.3% (from Model 5, with an associated probability of 8.3% (from Model 5, Table 1 ) or 7.3% (from Model 6, Table   1 ). In other words, the likelihood of being involved in an interstate dispute is reduced by about one-half as a function of whether the leader is Western-educated or not. The predicted probabilities are simulated at the mean values of the democracy score, the GDP per capita, student flow, national material capabilities, ethnic fractionalization (time-invariant variable, so not included in the FE model) and distance to the West (time-invariant variable, so not included in the FE model); they also assume that a country either had never faced a war or the last war ended up in a draw, does not have a colonial legacy (time-invariant variable, so not included in the FE model), the leader holds a university degree, has not attended a top university nor a non-Western academic institution outside her home country, and she has had a lifelong political career.
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87 Simulations are based on the fully-specified model from Table 1 (columns 5 and 6). Setting different the values of the control variables does not change the substantive conclusions from the predicted probabilities.
The controls in the models have the expected signs. Across all the models, an important predictor of interstate disputes is economic development. As expected, more economically developed countries are less likely to be involved in interstate disputes initiated by the same country. Since this variable does show substantive within-country variation over time, it remains statistically reliable even after including all other controls and adjusting for timeinvariant characteristics of the country. In other words, variation across countries, as well as variation in the same country, affect the likelihood of involvement in disputes against other countries. Another important variable is democracy. Democratic countries are less likely to initiate interstate disputes, yet even though the coefficient of democracy is consistently negative, they are only statistically significant at the 90% confidence level.
Beyond economic development and political institutions, the model confirms some of the security-specific confounders that are generally correlated with the initiation of interstate disputes in the prior literature, such as the outcome of the last war and material national capabilities. To begin with, we should take into account that the excluded category conflates countries that engaged in a war in the past that ended up in a draw with countries that have never engaged in a war. Thus, we should expect that the dummies for the outcomes in the last war capture the fact that a country engaged in a conflict, as well as the outcome of that conflict. As expected due to this coding procedure, countries that engaged in a dispute, regardless of the outcome of that dispute, are more likely to initiate another interstate dispute in the future. Similarly, results confirm the role of national material capabilities. More powerful states or, in other words, states with a greater capacity to exercise influence and resist external influence attempts, are more likely to initiate interstate disputes. The effect of the composite index of national material capabilities exerts a strong influence in boosting the likelihood of engaging in a dispute against another state. Variation across nations is particularly strong in this regard, with a confidence level of 99% even after adjusting for year-specific attributes. In the country fixed-effects model, however, the effect of national material capabilities becomes close to no-effect. The last time-variant control in the model is a confounder specific for my model since it specifically deals with the confounding effect of outbound internationally mobile students to the West. Even though there is no literature suggesting any expectation on its effect on interstate disputes, changes in the number of students going to Western countries is associated with more interstate disputes, although this effect is confounded by time-invariant characteristics of nations because we can see that it become insignificant once we focus on within-country difference in international student flows over time.
Finally, there are three time-invariant characteristics of the country that may affect the likelihood of engaging in a dispute against other states: ethnic fractionalization, colonial legacy, and distance to the West. Of the three, colonial legacy is the predictor that consistently exerts a stronger effect on reducing the likelihood of engaging in a conflict-yet it is only significant at the 90% confidence level, but not at the standard level of 95% level. As expected, the effect of ethnic fractionalization is positive, with more fractionalized countries engaging in more international disputes, and the effect of the distance to the West is positive, although both effects are close to zero and do not reach any standard level of statistical significance.
Not only could the relationship between Western-based education of the leader and militarized disputes be spurious due to country-level characteristics, but it could also be a product of leader-level characteristics. Table 1 also reports models based on a number of leader-level adjustments. This set of models shows that those countries with leaders with no educational attainment are less likely to become involved in an interstate conflict compared to countries with leaders of higher educational background, although these difference are not significant. The lack of significant differences across levels of educational attainment is consistent with similar empirical findings in previous work.
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As expected from this paper's theoretical framework, the results also show that nonWestern foreign education and Western education in a top university does not explain ad- 88 Horowitz et al. 2015. ditional variance beyond the effect of studying in the West. Furthermore, the model also adjusts for a leaders' pre-office characteristics such as their occupational background before entering politics. Yet, these coefficients do not yield consistent results across the model specifications. Note: * p<0.05; * * p<0.01; * * * p<0.001. Models are mixed effects logistic regression models with random intercepts by leaders, and random or fixed effects by year and country, depending on the specification. GPDpc, ethnic fractionalization and student flow are included in their logarithmic scale since this is the most appropriate functional form in the relationship between these variables and the outcome variable.
Robustness Checks
In this section, I check the robustness of the finding by re-estimating the models with different coding decisions of the independent and the dependent variables, an alternative matching procedure in which leader-year observations are matched according to observables characteristics and, finally, I deal with the endogeneity of leader selection by examining the deaths-in-office sub-sample.
Sensitivity to Coding Decisions
To ensure that results are not sensitive to some coding decisions, I have re-estimated the models using alternative definitions of the main independent and dependent variables. On the one hand, I have included in the definition of the West, all countries that, according to a Polity IV score of 8 or above, are democracies for the most part of the years in the sample (Costa Rica, Jamaica, Japan, and Trinidad and Tobago). I have also excluded those countries that have not been democracies in one year or more during this period (France, Greece, Spain and Portugal). In addition, I have re-estimated the model after re-coding the dependent variable to take the value of 1 if a leader becomes involved in an international dispute in that year and it was initiated by that leader, so excluding inherited conflicts, and 0 if otherwise. In both cases, the results remain substantively unchanged (see the online Appendix B and C, respectively).
Selection Bias: A Matching Approach
The research design establishes the effect of international education in countries' foreign policies whose leaders have been educated in a Western democracy ("the treatment group") and countries whose leaders have not been educated in a Western democracy ("the control group"), yet both groups of leaders are drawn from the same country, period, and adjusted values in the other controls. A common issue with this type of regression-adjustments analysis is the lack common support. To check the robustness of the above model, I implement a matching technique based on leader-and country-level observables to increase the confidence that I am effectively comparing only comparable observations. In practice, I use a matching procedure to discard some data -unmatched data points -so that regression models fit better. To do so, I first match observations on all covariates used in Models 1-5 in Table   1 using the nearest neighbor matching technique. Then, I trim the dataset to include only matched observations (1, 355 treated and 1, 355 control observations).
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The bottom panel in Table 2 shows that the proportion of observations with a militarized interstate dispute among nonWestern-educated leaders is 13.8%, which is significantly higher than the proportion of 8.7%
among Western-educated leaders.
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To further test the robustness of this effect, Table 2 reports a set of regression models after adjusting for the small imbalances in the covariates and including cluster-robust standard error by leader to correct for the within-leader correlation of observations. The OLS estimate reported in Model 1 shows that the adjusted difference in means is 5%, which is consistent with its unadjusted value of 5.1%. While Model 1 has the advantage to provide easily interpretable coefficients, Model 2 appropriately models the relationship by using a logit link. As expected, the effect remains statistically significant and negative. To provide a further robustness test for the relationship, models 3 and 4 add year and country fixed effects, respectively. The estimated relationship remains negative and statistically significant at a 99% confidence level. Overall, the matching procedure provides further validity to the 89 I also implement a hybrid matching technique in which leader-year observations are matched to their nearest neighbor with regards to continuous variables and exactly matched on categorical variables. The results are substantively identical. See Table D .1 in the online Appendix.
90 The difference in means is 5.1 with a standard error of 0.012, t-statistic = 4.21, p-value < 0.001. Note: * p<0.05; * * p<0.01; * * * p<0.001. Models report cluster-robust standard error by leader to correct for the withinleader correlation of observations. The matching procedure is nearest neighbor. See the online Appendix for a full report of the balance of the covariates in the unmatched dataset compared to the balance of the covariates in the matched dataset. Just as for all the models in Table 1 , only non-Western leaders are used for the analysis. Controls "Y" means that all controls that are shown in the list of Balance of Covariates are also included in the regression models. Because the matching is not exact, the inclusion of the controls in the post-matching analysis adjusts for the remaining differences in the value of the covariates between the treated and the control units. Yet, the decision of including the set of controls in the post-matching analysis does not change any of the results presented here. Year FE and Country FE are year and country fixed effects. The last column drops observations that appear only once within a country.
causal effect of leaders' Western-based tertiary education on the reduction of their countries' war involvement.
A Further Test of the Mechanism: US versus non-US Western Education
One of the empirical challenges to test the proposed theoretical reasoning is the lack of observable implications that would allow us to directly test the value-driven mechanism. In a recent review paper, Dafoe et al. (2014) argue that leaders often invoke the need to protect national honor, reputation for resolve, respect, and the like, a so-called culture of honor, as a motive for war involvement. Following this line on inquiry, Dafoe and Caughey (2016) exploit the within-country variation in culture between northern and southern United States to estimate whether culture of honor affects war involvement. In particular, the authors argue that white southerner presidents should be more likely to go to war because their cultural background is rooted in the culture of honor, compared to northern presidents.
This inter-regional variation within the United States suggests that US cultural values are a combination of peace-prone northerner culture, similar to those found in non-US Western countries, and a war-prone southerner culture. Consequently, the peace-prone emancipative values should be less effective in this particular country due to this mixture of values.
91 If the mechanism of the finding is through change in values, we should then expect that the main relationship is weaker if a leader studied in the United States compared to other non-US Western countries.
To test this proposition, I construct two dummy variables. The first dummy variables takes the value of 1 if the leader has US-based Western education, and 0 otherwise. The second dummy variable takes the value of 1 if the leader has non-US-based Western education, and 0 otherwise. Therefore, those leaders that have non-Western-based education are in the excluded category. Table 3 consistently shows that the effect of studying in the US is negative, although not statistically distinguishable from non-Western education. By contrast, the effect of non-US-based Western education is also negative, but it is reliably estimated.
91 In addition, some may argue that the environment of the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s in the United States were not particularly peace-loving given the wide support for the Korean and Vietnam wars. Hence, a finding that the effect is weaker among US-based former students than among non-US-based but Western-educated students would further support the value-driven mechanism. Note: * p<0.05; * * p<0.01; * * * p<0.001. Models are mixed effects logistic regression models with random intercepts by leaders, and random or fixed effects by year and country, depending on the specification. Controls are the same as those included in Table 1 GPDpc, ethnic fractionalization and student flow are included in their logarithmic scale since this is the most appropriate functional form in the relationship between these variables and the outcome variable.
Testing The Endogeneity of Leader Selection
I now return to the issue of endogenous leader transitions that I referred to in the methods section. A potential challenge to the results presented in Table 1 has to do with the leader selection process being endogenous to the international security environment. Thus, if a country's powerful actors believe the country is likely to face a military challenge in the near future, they could decide to change their country leader on the basis of whether the leader was educated in a Western democracy or not. Although it is implausible that leaders are selected during times of turmoil as a consequence of whether their educational background was in the West or not, I show here that the main finding is robust to this possibility by estimating a model that includes only those leaders who entered office in a regular manner immediately after the natural death of their predecessor. Given that there are only a few here is a worthwhile trade-off for alleviating the concern of endogenous transitions. Table 4 estimates the main relationship for the deaths-in-office sample without random effects, with year and country random effects, and year, country, and leader random effects (columns 1-3). 92 Regardless of the specification, the results show a strong relationship between Western democratic education and war involvement. The magnitude of the coefficient parallels the general models shown above in Table 1 . Notwithstanding this, leadership transitions may be random only during some years and, as time goes by, staying in office or not after a period of time can no longer be assumed to be random. To further alleviate this concern, I limit the analysis to the five years after the transition of the leader. Even though 92 Due to the low number of observations, there is too little variation within years and within countries in leaders' characteristics and war involvement to properly estimate the fixed effects models. Hence, I restrict my empirical analysis here to random-effects multilevel models with year, country, and leader second-level variances.
the number of observations drastically shrunk, the main association in this deaths-in-office sample restricted to the first 5 years after the leader transition is substantively unaltered, showing a significant negative association between a country leader's Western education and war involvement. Therefore, leaders seem to play an important role in a country's war involvement, and not as a consequence of the factors that let leaders rise to power. The results have shown that leaders who have a university degree from a Western democratic country have a probability of being involved in a militarized interstate dispute that was initiated by the leader's country of 7.3%, compared to the 12.3% probability of an otherwise similarly leader who obtained her degree from a non-Western democratic country.
Conclusion
The effect of Western education is significant across a number of different specifications.
Mainly, the main effect remains after adjusting for a number of time-variant characteristics of the country -e.g., democracy of political institutions, economic development, number of outbound international students, conflict history, and military capabilities -and year fixed 93 See, for instance, Horowitz et al. 2015 and Fuhrmann and Horowitz 2015 . 94 Horowitz et al. 2015 effects or country-specific time trends, as well as after adjusting for time-invariant observ- The study has also made additional efforts to alleviate reasonable concerns about the causal validity of the main findings of the paper by controlling for a number of country characteristics, for pre-treatment characteristics of the leaders, accounting for country and year fixed effects, excluding Western non-democratic countries from the sample, including non-Western democratic countries from the sample, re-coding war involvement to account only for those wars begun by the leader in power, and testing for the possibility of endogeneity related to leader transitions. Regardless of how the empirical models are specified, leader educational background in the West is associated with the likelihood of a country to become involved in an interstate dispute.
A caveat to the current analysis is that leaders' experiences in the West are not homogeneous. First, contact alone may just be just a necessary condition for socialization, and the quality of contact, an important component for socialization, depends on the visiting students.
95 While it may be the case that students' self-selected social contact is limited to other foreign students with a similar socialization background, 96 it is also true that socialization in the culture and the social structure of a Western democratic country is more likely if an individual lives in a Western democratic country than if the students stays in her home country. Yet, understanding how the leader-specific experiences in the West shape their shift in preferences remains as a puzzle for further research. Second, this research effort has not been able to compare the experience of international education with other types of 95 Merritt 1972 . 96 Freyburg 2015. experiences that may also shift leaders' preferences such as the involvement in cross-national activities or exposure to foreign media broadcasting. 97 Finally, another component that this piece has not been able to address is the extent to which the change in foreign policy is due to the Western or the democratic nature of the host countries. With the spread of democratic political institutions around the world, an exploration to national leaders who studied after the third wave of democratization in non-Western democratic countries would allow us to disentangle the Western and the democratic component.
I acknowledge that claiming causality between a leader's educational background and the way a nation behaves from an observational study is a challenging endeavor. However, the analysis and the robustness checks presented here strongly suggest that the link between a leader's educational background in a Western democracy and a country's war involvement is not simply a function of which countries select Western-educated leaders, the temporal evolution of worldwide educational trends and interstate disputes, or the way leaders rise to power. Consistent with the theory presented here, a Western democratic educational background of leaders shapes the likelihood of leaders to initiate militarized international disputes.
